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Abstract 

\Ve cOllf:iider multi-criteria f:iequent,ial decision 
making problems where the vcctor-"valucd 
evaluations arc compared by a given, fixed 
total ordering. Condit.ions for the opt.irnalit�y 
of statiOIl<-l,r}' p()lich�s ;-weI the Bellman opti
malit,y equation are given for a. special ,  but. 
important class of problems ''v hell the eval
uation of policies can be computed for the 
criteria, independently of each other. The 
anal)'sis requires special cafC as t.he t.opol
ag,Y int.roduced by polnL\visc convergence a.ncl 
the or<1cr-topology introduced by the prefer
ence order arc in general incompatible. Re
inforcement. learning algorithms are proposed 
and analY7,ed. Prelimina,ry computer experi
ments confirm t,he validit.y of the derived al
gorithms. These type of multi-criteria prob
lem� are most useful ,,,,hen t.here are several 
optimal solutions to a. problem and one 'Vl-lIlt.S 
to choose the one among these ,vhich is op
timal according Lo another fixed criLerion. 
Possible application in robot.ics and repeat.ed 
ga.mes are outlined. 

Introduction 

Scalar-valued reinforcement learning (RL) algorithms 
arc capable of solving uifficult multi-step uecision 
problems when the decision criteria can be expressed in 
a recursive way as a funct.ion of t.he immediat.e scalar 
srcinrorcemenL Hmvever, t.here are some important 
ca .. "ies whcn t.here is no simple way to express the opti-

Rcviscd on 05/04/2004. Thanks to Petcr U-cihcl point
ing out a problenl \vith transfonning the constrained multi
criteria DP problem Co an unconstrained multi-criteria 
problcm in thc original version of this paper. 

mization criteria as a function of a single scalar rein
forcement value. Consider, for example, the dilemma 
of Leibniz�s a-,-�s. This poor animal is placed at equal 
distances av·my· from t'iVO platefub of food. He is hun
gry so he feels like going to one of the plates . However � 

if he goes to one plate then there is a chance that the 
dish from the other one gets stolen. Since the ass is 
greedy' (he does not 'ivant. any dish to be stolen avmy) 
he will never move and \vill, evefll, ual ly, die. 

In this example the ass has L\vo dilTerent. objecL.ives 
competing wiLh one another. The firsL one is t.o cal. so 
that the ass can sta:y alive� the second one is to pre
vent the diMhes from being stolen. A reasonable com
promise, which could be termed the ;;v,ratchmen's com
promise" , is to minimize t.he number of dishes stolen 
per unit, t.ime such t.hat. the ass manages to st,ay alive: 
. _ 1 '1' -, . . _ 1 '1' 11m: r ,ex:; T Lr_o Sr -----+ nun s.t. 11m: r ,ex:; T Lr_o Rr 2:: 

Rcrit. Here /3r E {O, I} is the indicator of \vhether a 
plate was stolen at time t, Rr = {O, I} if.; the indicator 
of 'ivhet.her the ass ,vas consuming a.t t,ime t, and Ilcrit 
is the critical amount of food per unit time needed for 
staying alivc. \Ve can usc a Tauberian approximation 
to the a.bove criterion [Ross, 1970]: 

= 
L "'lrSt ---t min s .t. 
r=o 

x 
",I·R > R' L'/ -t - -nit' 
{,=o 

(1) 

where 0 < ') < 1 is a. value close to 1. R::rit = Rcrit/ (1 -
')') , i.e., the discounted total cost (reward) criterion 
repla.ces the average cost (re,vard) criterion. 1 If '";/ is 
sufficiently dose to 1 then optimal solutions to the 
second criterion ,"viii be close to opt imal measured by 
t.he first. criLerion. Since t.he decision should be made 
on the basis of both the amount of food ea.ten aIHI 

1 In ordcr to simplif�v the prcscntation \yc implicitly as
sume here that the decision process is deterministic. How
ever� Lhis assutnpUon is in no \va.y essentia.l Lo l.he subse
qucnt. dcvelopmcnts and will be I1h;:mdoned later. 



the number of plates stolen, and both of these should 
be comput.ed separatel;v, this calls for a vector-valued 
representation of reinforcement. values� i.e., in t.he ca.'-;p 
of Leibni7,'s 3Si:l, the reinforcement, at t,ime t \vill  be 
(R"S,). 

Another reasonable compnnnii:le is to maximi7:e t,he 
weighted SUlIl of protected plates awl the amount 
caten: L�o '"'it (tUl (1 - St) + 'W2Rt ) -----'> I1lax� where 
'11'1,11.'2 > O. This redlln�s the problem to the CI-lse of 
scalar-valued reinforcement. values. Here. \vc elo not. 
\vant. L.o argue against. this or ot.her rcciuctionsl but. 
we want to shenv that under certain conditions rein
forcement learning algorithmH can be extf�nded to t,lw 
vector-valued ca .. �e in a sensible "\vay. 

If the immediate reinforcement is vector-\ralued t.hen 
so \vill be the long-term reinforcement, and, specifi
cally� the evaluation of policiet:l. Then the comparison 
of policies becomes problemat.ic. The requirement,s are 
the follmving: we \vant to compare any pairs of poli
cieM and, in particnlar, Vie \vant a transitive and re
fiexive eompa,rison opera.tor. Several approa,cheM "'.vill 
be shown belmv. :.Jo matter hmv t.he policies arc com
pared the notion of an optimal policy can be defined 
at this point: an optimal policy is one \-vhich compares 
favorably with any other policy. 

The comparison methods arc best illustrated by the 
above problem. Let 11r,(:r) E R2 denote the evaluation 
of policy iT in state J: with/!�(x)T = (1'",1 (x), V�,2 (J:)) , 
where 1)7I",1(X) is the m aximum of t.he amount of food 
eaten and RcriL, 'while 'v7r,2 (:r) is the number of plates 
stolen 'when policy 71 is oeing used, Loth being com
puted when polic�y 7r iM being mled beginning from sta,h-� 
x. Then t.he criterion considered above suggests to 
compare any pair or policies (711 � 7r�d b.v nrst. compar
ing the first components of their rc.,"pective evaluation 
fundionH: 7r1 iH better than 7r2 if '/1r,1' 1 (:r) >I\T:< ,2 (;1:) . 
Sinee the evaluationH are cut at Rcrit \ve may expect 
t.hat. V7rI,l (x) and V7r2,2(X) \vlll be equal in a large num
ber of cases. Then, \ve compare the second compo
nents: 111 is better than 712 ifv7r.j,2 (:C) < t'7r2 ,2(:Z:) (note 
the reversed relational symbol). That is, among poli
cies which let Leibniz's a..c;s staying alive, the ones with 
a t:lmaller number of swlen plates are preferred. Tn this 
case there is an ordering among the vector-components 
(the two criteria) and so this problem is one example 
of ordinal Tnulti-criteria du;'i.<;io'fl. p'mfJleTn8. Ordinal 
multi-criteria deeiHion problems \vhich wa,,,> conMidered 
a long time ago by M iLten [1964] and Sobel [1975] in  
terms of preference relations over "pa.rtial policies" . 
In order the subordinate criteria to be uscf'ul at alL 
the optimization problem corresponding to the main 

criterion should have multiple solutions. This can be 
achieved nsing reduced reinforcement.-spaces. As an 
intere.':lting example note that Asimov's robot.s use such 
an ordered mult.i-crit.eria. decision problem represent,a
tion: the "lmvs of robotics" claims that robots have to 
'i) defend human beings, iO defend themselves unless 
this confiiets \vith rule -i); and -ii'i) serve human beings 
unless t.his conflicts V-lith rulet:li} or ii). Also this (ype 
or cri t.erion is relaLeci to solvi ng f\i] ])Ps in parallel � a 
problem similar to tha.t of considered bj.r Singh aIHI 
Cohn [1997] and empirically in mobile robot learning 
domain, by A",da et al. [1994]. 

Criterion (1) can also he vie\ved <1", one that defines 
a discounted optimization problem subject to a dis
count.ed constraint.. Structural properties of such prob
lems were studied extent:lively in the control and oper
ations researeh literature, e.g. by Friel [1972]' Heyman 
and Sobel [1984]' Altman and Schwart.z [1991]. 

Another approach is to compare an}..' pair of policic.'3, 
(111 � 7r2) , by comparing the weighted SlUn of the cornpo
nentH of theirH evalua.tion fimctions, e.g. IL'1/17Tl,l (;1:) + 
'Wxl)"I ,2(X) and '1D1'V7r2,1 (:c) + '1D2'C7r2 ,2 (:c) CW1 ,'UI2 E R). 
='Jote that this criterion, often called the weighted cri
terion (sec Feinberg aIHI SclnvaTh [1995] and the rcf"
erences then�in), iH different frolll the one obtained b�y 
the linear combination of the immediate reinforcement 
values iff the discount factors of the hvo componentt:l 
are different. 

If there is no natural weighing of components then 
one can still usc the canonical ordering over the re
turn space. In this case, however, not all policic.'3 'will 
be comparable and MO the notion of optimality neeciH 
to be adjust.ed. The natural choice is t.hen Pareto
optima-lily: a policy Ti is called Paret.o-opt imal i n  stat.e 
:r if no other policy can majorize 7r at :r, i.e. � if there 
is no poliey 7r' H.t.VJT{r) 2vJT(:r). A policy is called 
Pareto-opt.imal iff it if..; Pareto-optimal in each state. 
H t.urns ouL t.hat. Pareto-optimalit.y is equivalent. t.o 
weighted optimality with appropriat.ely chosen weight.t:l 
and if each component of the evaluation is computed 
a .. ';; the total discount.ed re\vard for some reward func
tion [Feinberg and Sdnvartz, 1995, Lenuna 7.4]. In 
the above exa,mple� assuming that t.he amount. of con
sumed food is not truncated, a Pareto-optimal policy 
'would be one for \vhich there is no other policy that 
\vollid allow the ass to consmne more (than the amonnt 
ensured by the Pa,reto-optimal poliey) \vhile a.sMllring a 
smaller number or stolen plat.es. Parci.o-opt imal it), has 
been studied by many resea.rchers who usually studied 
conditions which ensured the existence of optimal poli
cief-i of certain forms. 



Apparcntly thc carliest rcsult for dynamic -vcctor
valued models are those of Brmvn and Strauch [HH:i5L 
\vho contiidered abstract return tipaceti having a general 
multiplicative lattice stnlCture and \vho shmved that 
thc "principle of optimalit:i' holds for finitc-horiL-Jon 
problems. The results \vcre later cxtended to infi
nite horb�on prohlemt-l in many t-lpecial Ci-1SeS (see, e.g. 
[Feinberg, 1982, Henig, 1983, Feinberg and Schv>'a.rb�, 
1994]). 

In this a,rLiclc \ve present. a general rrame\vork based on 
abstra,cL dynamic progra,mming modcls� and which is a 
mixture of the above approa.ches [Denardo� 1967, Dert
t-lekati , 1977, Littman and S7,epesvAri� 199G, SzepeHvArL 
1998]. Namely� we suggest an approach lJa .. o;;;ed on the 
notion of reinforcement-propa.gating operators, just 
nmv these operators wi l l  \vork on function spaces de
fined over general return spaces \vith general orderings. 
In thiti \:va�v \ve can addretiti cOImtrained problems, lex
icographic criteria, lattice return HpaceH and different 
reinforcement propagation scenarios ,"vi thin the sa.me 
framc\vork. 

The article is organi';';ed as rollm-vs: in Section 2 \ve 
introduce the concepts necessary for thc development 
and list somc ba.sic results concerning the Dcllrnan
optimality· eqnation and the exiHtence of optimal t-lta
tionary policies. Reinforcement learning algoritluns 
are introduced in Section 3. Some computer experi
ments, illustrating the thcor:y, are given in Section 4 
and conclusions arc drawn in Section 5. 

2 Abstract ordinal dynamic 
programming 

An Abstract Dynamic Programming (ADP) problem 
ean be given as a 5-tuplc (R.X,A.A. Q). where X is 
the state-space of the decision problem, .It is the set 
of actions, A : X ------j. A, A(;J;) are the actiOIm featii
hIe in t-ltate :r:, n is the return space and Q : nX ------j. 
nXxA is the so-called reinrorcement-propaga.tor oper
ator [SzepesvaTi, 1998]. In order to explain the mean
ing of these components consider the problem of Leib
ni7, 's Htlt-l once again. A simplified representation of 
that problem could be the follm-dng : the ass's st.ate 
assumes three values: being in t.he middle, at the left 
plate, or at the right plate. The plates ean be full 
or empty. One state of the decision problem is com
posed of the position of t.he <'1 .. %, and the state of the 
plates. So the st,ate space (X) has 12 elements. The 
act.ions taken by t,he a.':iS can be t,o st,ay at. t,hat, po
sition� move left, or move righL so the action space 
(A) has three elements. The d)'namics iH given b�y the 
follmving (stochastic) rules: the move aetiont-l \vork atl 

intended. If the ass chooscs to stay at a full plate then 
that plate becomes empt)' (consuming), if the <'1 .. % stays 
at an empty plate then food may appear at that plate 
according t.o some fixed stochastic rule and if t.he a.':iS 
stays at a plate (either full or empty) then the state 
of the other plate can change according to SOlIle other 
fixed (t-ltodlatltic) rule. If the ass is in the middle then 
none of the plates can become empty· in the next st,ep 
(t.he ass is guard ing t.he rood) .  The d)'narnics ca,n be 
summarized by a random mapping t : X X .It ------'> X 
(or, equivalently, as a set of transition probabilities) .  
The ass is conHidered to he cont-luming a unit food if 
it chooses to sta,Y at a full plat.e. If :Ct is the state 
at time t then the reinforcement, st.reams {Rt, St} of 
Equation (1) can be given by Rt = 1 if in state :Ct 
the ass is at a full plate and the chosen action� ar� is 
"staJ-'�" RI, = 0, othenvise. Therefore, Rr = R(:rr, (11,) 
for some funct,ion R. Furt.her, St = 1, if the food 
disappears from a plat.e while the ass is at. the other 
plate, othenvise St = O. That is� St = S(:Ct, a.t, Xt+l)� 
\vhere :rr-1 = t(;Tr, ar). Let Ut-l define the evaluation of 
a (deterministic, sta.tionary) poliey, 7r : X -----j. A, by 

= 
min (R"it , E[L,(tRt I :co =:cl ) . 

/,=0 

8[L '/St I Xu = xl 
t-O 

where El] is t,he expectation operat.or underlying 
the decision process. Since min(!l� }<;[� + '17]) 
min(R. E[�l + E[I/]) = min(R, E[�l + min(R, E[iJ])) 
holdH if R > 0 and �, Tj are nonnega.tive random vari
ahleH, it follows that 

tll in (linit , Ii(;c, ,,(:c)) + 

min ( R,·".! L [i(:r. 7r(:I:). y)D" (y)) ) . 
yF-X 

where DJr(x) is just, the expect,ed discount.ed total cost, 
of executing polic)' 7r from state :c and p (:c, a.� y) = 
P(y = t(:r, a)). Since -uJr 2: 'i\r.l, it then folknvs that 
'1\,,1 t-latisfiet-l the inequality 

",.l(:C) > min ( Rede• R(x. 7f(X)) + 

min (R"it. �( L p(:r. "(it). Y )·U,.l (y)) ) . 
yeX 



It then follmvs that if \ve define t'7T as the solution of 
the fL-xed point equation 

min (ncdt, n(:", ;r(;r)) + (2) 

min (R" it , "( L p(:r, 1f(x), y ) (!�,I (y)) ) , 
VEX 

t.hen L'7T :S f�7T' i.e. L'7T provides a 1m-vcr bound [or 1";7T' 
It also follows lhal if 7r is such lhal v,(:,,) = lI"'it then 
also '�'7T ( :T) = Rerit. Thus if 7r is such that 'o7T (:r) = Rerit, 
then 71 is also a �'Hatisfactory" solntion of the original 
problem. Since in general '{;7[,1 cannot be obtained a .. � 
the solution of a natural fixed point equation, in \vhat 
follO\vs we shall \-vork \vith this approximation \vithin 
the realm of this example. Note that as a result of this 
approximation we may loose the optimal HolutiOIlH to 
the original problem. 

It should be ch�i-),r that�7T,2 can be \:vrith�n n�curHivel;y: 

yEX 
(3) 

:.Jow. if one defines Q by 

(Qr) (.7:, oj, 

(Qu)(x, a), 

min( Rerit., R(.T, 0) + min(Rcrib 

"( L p(""a,y)v1(Y))) , 
yt=X 

L p(x, a, y) {S(x, a, y) + TU2(:Y)} 
yeX 

and T� : R -4 R by (TKv)(:r) = (Qu)(:r, 71"(:1')), :1' E 
X. then \ve see that V7T is just the fixed point of T7T• 
:.Jot,e that the definition of Q is obtained from (2) 
and (3) by systematically replacing 7r( :,r) by a, and 'U7T 
C�,,) b;v v ever;yv,rhere in the equations. ObHerve that 
Q provides ;-1, concise HlUnmary of both the state- and 
rcinforcemenL-dynamicB of Lhe decision process. Not.e 
that using Q alone it is possible to define the evalua
tion for general classes of policies and it is possible to 
show that. the correHponding fixed point \vill still hold 
true [Szepesvari, 199B]. 

Policies are compared on the ba .. �is of their evaluations. 
Since nmv l'7T (;r) E R = R2 is vector-valued \ve need 
a \\ray to compare pairs of vecWrs. Therefore, we wil l  
assume that a binaTY relation :S over'R is given which 
is reflexive; transitive and trichotomous (i.e., :S is an 
ordering, or R� = (R; :S) if..; a lattiu;) 2 In onr exam
ple l,ve can t.ake a "reverse-2nd�� lexicographic ordering: 

2 A binary relation S; over R is called i) T'f!.fierivf!. if T S; r 
for any T E R; ii) {mnsilive if T, r' and '/''' are such that 
'I' S; '1" rlIld / S; 'I'" then 'I' S; 'I'" ('1', '1" ,  'I'" E R); and iii) 

l' :S 1" if Tl < 1'� or if 1'1 = T� then 1'2 2: T; (here the 
components of r and r' were denoted b:y lmver indices). 
This finishes the construction of the ADP describing 
the problem-struct.ure of Leibniz's ass. This �'reverse-
2nd�; lexicographic ordering differs from lexicographic 
ordering only bj.r the condition on the second compo
nents: \ve \"Tote r2 2: r; instead of r2 :S r; . For conve
nience, \ve wi l l  continue \'lith considering lexicographic 
ordering. Lex icographic ordering (a ,nd also ';reverse-
2nd'; ordering) satisfies the above properties, i.e., it is 
an ordering. 

='Jow, \vhat arc the optimal policies in an ADP? In or
der to facilitate the connection with RL we will define 
the notion of optimal reinforcement function (instead 
of relying on Pa.reto-optimality), but first we need t.o 
assign a meaning to the supremum of subsets of 'R: 
for A c R, a = s.u.p. A is a value such that for all 
c 2: A, also c 2: a ((1 2: b is defined by b :S (1, and 
(J 2: A is defined i-),"l (J. 2: a' for all a' E A). The in
fimum of sets is  defined similarly. A lattice (R; <;) 
is said to ue cumplete if for all bounded subsets A, 
both the infimulIl and the suprelIlum of the set exist. 
Lexicogra.phic ordering iH complete: for example, the 
suprelllUlll a* of A c R2 can he defined in a Htandard 
way as follows : a; = sup{a, : a = (a, ,al)T E A} and 
(12 = inf{a2n: (In = (a1n,(I2ny:r E .!lS.t.(J.ln -----7 ai}. In 
order to deal \vith the supremum of arbitrary subsets 
of R \ve need to extend the return space R = R 2 to 
R2, where R = {-oo, +oo} u R is the set of extended 
reals wit,h the nat.ural t.opology. The ordering :S of R 
can be extended to functions \vith values in R in the 
natural \yay: for '0, w E RY ,"ve say that 'I) :S 'W iff for 
all y E Y, v(y) <; w(y) ho](lH. Note that <; over RY is 
onl�y a partial ordering (i .e., it is not. tot,al) . 

Equipped with the notion of supremum we ca.n define 
the optimal reinforcement funcLion : 

1" (.1') = s.u.p. cK(:r), :r E X. 
"ED 

(4) 

Here n denotes a fixed set of policies. \Ve will consider 
the case \vhen n equals to the set of all stationary 
policies. A policy in t.he class n is said to be optimal 
if 'v7T = v*. 

The following theorem, proven in t,he appendix� gives 
a characterisation of optimal deterministic stationary 
policies. H)r further discussions related to various 
formH of optimal policies see [GAbor et aL 1998]. 

trichotmnoU8 if for any pairs (r, r') E Reither r S; r' or 
.,,' � 'f' (the ordering; islo{al) and if'both rebUons hold then 
'I' = T'. 



Theorem 2.1 Consider a finite3 
ADP (n, X, A, A, Q), where (i) (n: +, A', II 'Ih:) is 

a Ba'!/,ach-S1)(l,Ce and n is eq'u,'ipped with (ii) a COT!/'

plete ordering � '1Dhich 8a.tisjies the jolio'wing countable 
transitivity property: (iii) if'tn is weakllJ cort'vCI:qent4 
'in n, and TO � Tl � T2 � . . .  Tn � Tn+l � . . . 
then TO � limn� '= Tn' FnTtlwT) assnTrU� that (in) 

Q : R x -----> n x x A is mo'noione: Qv � Qw when
evcr v � 'w , v  � tv E n x: conlirl:lums in the /'OPO/09'ics 
'induced by point'llrise convcrgence OLWT nX and nX x,'l) 
(/) and that it 'l,<; (1 contraciioTl.'IJ), T, t, the induced 'ma:[;
norm' II, II=,R' (vi) Assume that l' : n � n, defined 
by 

(5) 

has a nn,iqne ji:red pOiTd 'c+) and lirn'fI---->(x; Tllr v+ 
fur all v E RX S,t, Ilvll=,R < x, Let II � AX lie the 
space of stationary poliei,es, Then (a) v+ 2' l!rr jar 
all K (K is a deterministic stationary policlJ) and '0+ = 
u*) so T'L'* = t'�' (Bellman opi'im,aIit;1J ('Jj'Uut'iou): (b) 'if 
TTL'I'- = Tt,-) i,e,) ifK is Tnyopic '/II,T,t, '0+) then vTL = 
v' (myopic poii,cies are optimal); (e) if Trr'1'rr > 1'rr 
then v,,, 2: v" (Howard's policy impro'ucment r'O'uli.nc 
'is 'Valid), 

Operator '1', <'Ii-i defined by (5), iH called the optimal 
valuc operator. 

It is easy to check that count.able transit.ivit.y holds 
for sequences of Rn and the lexicographic ordering. 
)i"ot,e that cont.raction arguments cannot be used since 
there is no norm over R n \vith the lexicographic or
dering for \vhiel! the lIl.a,x. operator \vould be a non
expam;ion. For I-l further dhiclls..'·;ion of thiH a.nd I-uldi
tiona I pecu liarities related to lexicographic orderings 
sec [Gabor et aL, 19981, 

:.JoLe tha.i. ir R, = RH \viLh the lexicographic ordering 
then the actions at \vhich the maximum is reached in 
Eq. (S) can be computed by first computing the sets 

recursively for i = 0, 1, 2"", n - 1 with Ao � A(:c), 
For convenience. v,re \vill denote the action sets as de
fined above by A.,(Q, x) when Qf is replaced hy any 

'An ADP (R., X, ,4, A, Q) is called finite if both X and 
A are finite. The finileness assumption in Lhis lheorem can 
be relaxed by some extra work. 

�1 A sequence Tn is said lo be weakly convergenl in R if iL 
is convergent in the topology induced by the vector space 
structure of R. 

"The induced nlClximum-norm 
Ilvll·x:;;: = suP,cz Ilv(zlll'R' 

II=.R. is derined b:r 

function Q E R.(X x A): 

Ao(Q, x) 
A'+I (Q, x) 

A(x) 
{a E A,(Q,:r) I 

max Q(:r, b), = (J(,1', a).,}, 
I!EAiU·J.:r) 

where i = 0, L2, ,,,, n - L Then (1'I!)(:r).'+l 
maxaE .. 1;(Qt.,;r)(Qr)(:c, a)H1 . .:.J"O\v \ve show that T has 
a unique fixed point, and Tnt: converges to thb fixed 
point for all bounded u E 1," x provided that Q satisfies 
the conditions of the theorem and if Q acts cornponcn
hlJise, i.e., if (QV)i = (Q'W)i whenever 'Vi = 'lUi,. Fix v 
and consider t.he first, component of Tilt'. Define Tl : 

x y , '. , � � R �K byTd=(Tfh,wheref�(J,h",,f,,l 
with 12, . .  , , fn being arbitrar:v. 'II is \vell defined aIHI 
is a. contraction. :"Ioreover, (Tn'n h = rl't'l holds for 
all n E N: and therefore (T'flnh convergeH to the 
unique nxed poinL or T,. Sim i lar ly, ir 'u. andu.! are 
both fixed points of T then u., = W1. Let us de
note this COIIlIIlon value by 'ct, Now, consider (T1).'O)2' 
Since (:L .. n+1rh(::r;) = 1118,xaEA1(QT"'I.',x) (QTnr)(:L oh, 
and since Q is component\vise, Al (QT1l.v, :r) depends 
onl�'{ on (rnl')-I 'which is known to converge. There
fore, because of the finiteness of A, for n large enough 
A,(QY"",:c) will stabilize at some set A;(u,:,,), Now, 
since the operat.or 'II.(:/:) f------j mI1XaFAf(v,;T)(QI/:.)(:r,ah iH 
a. contraction, \vheref], = (VI' '11" u', . . . ) ,  also (Tnvh 
converges to somc value (the operator is wcll defined 
Hince Q iH componenhviHe), Ivforeover, ifu. and 11} 
a.re both fixed points of T then 'u, = w, and thus 
AI (Qu., x) = A, (Qv, x)(� A;(x)) for all x E X, and 
so 'U2 anel W2 are both the fixed points of the con
traction z f-----7 maXaE::",'l�(x)(Qz)(:c, ah and arc therefore 
equaL Continuing in this \vay for the higher indices \ve 
get. t.he proof of the requ ired t:it.atement. )i"ot,e that this 
argument. shcHvs t,he problem of Leibniz�s ass it:; indeed 
in the realm of Theorem 2.1. 

Theorem 2,-1 is just. one example or how the existence 
of optimal stationary policies can be ensured in multi
criteria problems. There are man)' possible exteIlHiorm 
of iL but theHe are outside of the Hcope of the prf'.Rent 
a.rtlcle. 

3 Learning optimal policies 

Since most convergence proofs for RL algorithms rely 
on contraction arguments the generalizat,ion of result.s 
like the convergence of such a.':i the Adaptive Real-Time 
Dynamic Programming [I3arto et aL, 1991]' Q-Iearning 
[Watkins, 1990], TD(A) ISutton, 19881 are ea,y to 
obtain for vector-valued 1;fDPs rrf"O'oiried that T is a 



contraction6. Unfortunately. this holds rarely. Never
theless a successive componenhvise anal;ysis, like the 
one prer:mnt.ed at the end of the previous seet.ion 'will 
in general yield t,he desired convergence result,. 

As a particular example consider the case of Q
learning. Let Q* = Qv* be the optimal action-value 
function. Q-lcarning solves the fixed point equation 
q' � Q8Q', (Sq) (:1:) � m.a.x'bcA(x) Q(:r, Ii) ) ,  by re
laxation and vvithollt. ever estimating Q. In t.he ca.se 
of an I\.I I )P  \viLh Lhe expected discounLed Lot.al cosL 
Q-learning takes Lhe form 

(1 - (l,(:r" (J ,) )C2,(:r" (J,) + 
It,(";, , 11.,) { H,(:1:t, "t , :1:t+1 )  + 
-( max (J,(:r'+1 , Ii) } ,  

/!EA(:rl)  

wit.h QH1 (:1:, Il) � (2t(:1:, II.) for pairs (:r ,l1. )  Ie (:1:1 ; 11.,) . 
The relaxation factor (learning rat.e) () < ctt (:rt ,  Ut) < 1 
is gradually (h�creased tmvards 7;ero f-iO t.hat. the vari
ance of the estimat.es are reduced and (probability one) 
convergence can be a.chieved. 

The raw generalization of Q-lea,rning to vector-valued 
Q-learning replaces the immediate-reward scalars ( Rt) 
in the above equation by inllllediate-re\v<.lxd vectors 
and "max" by "m.a.x.�' .  For simplicit:y, consider a 
two-dimem;ional return spa,ce with the lexicographk 
ordering. The updat,e equation for t,he first compo
nent rema,ins unchanged, but. t.he upda,Le of Lhe second 
component becomes 

(1 - (tt (:rt , a,)C2t.2(1;t, at) + 
It, (:rt , at) { Ht,2 (:1:t , at , :1:t+1 )  + 
-( _ max (J',2 (:1:1.+1 , Ii) } .  

bE:: A I (qt,;r,) 

The r3.\\-' component,wise generalizat,ion 
would employ (erronoLlsl:y) A(;rt ) 
11, (qt ,  :1:t) . 

of Q-Iearning 
instead of 

The analogue of Q-learning [or I'vlDPs \vil,h t.he max
imin crit.erion, proposed b}r IIeger [IIeger, 1991, 1996]' 
is the Q-hat algorithm defined a�", 

min { CJt (:rt, at) ,  lit ("'t; at, XH 1 ) + 
imaxq,(xI 1 1 ,  b) } .  bc.,l 

ti In fact, since the convergence of the WISt majority 
of RL algoritlnus follows from the general asynchronous 
contraction-mapping theorenl of [Littman and Szepesvciri, 
1996] (sec also [Szcpcsvari and Littman, 199tl]) � it is suffi
cient to reproduce the proof of that theorem. It turns out, 
that the ra\v generalization of that proof will work \vithout 
any problems for contractions. Hmvever , this is out or the 
scope of this article. 

This algorithm will eonverge to the optimal Q-function 
if Qo 2: Q* (the initial estimate is opt.imist.ic). The rmv 
generalization replaces ;;min" and ;;lnax" \vith ;;m.i.n." 
and ;'m.a.x." , respectively. Unfort.unately, this itera
tion may fail to converge to q* since the convergence 
of Q-hat exploits q, :> q' (I :> 0) and this may fail in 
this ca.se.7 In order to surmount thiH problem one haH 
to update the second and larger index components by 
some means ot.her Lhan Q-haL learn ing. 

It. is naLural t.hen t.o consider adapLive real-time dy
namic programming algorithms, F'or maximin prob
lems this algorithm builds an estimate of the tra.nsi
tion sets T(.r, 0) � { .II E X I 1'(:r, 0, .11) > O }  and an
other estimate of the rewards R(x� a, y). Since there 
is no ;�optimistic initialization" condition here, one 
may shmv (using successive componentwise ana1ysis) 
that the composite algorithm converges to optimal
ity if �Olne other conditions, baHically ensnring �;snffi
dent exploration" , hold. Further discussions related to 
action-selection strategies ensuring ;'sufficient explo
ration" in minimax problems can be found in [G<.lbor 
ct a!., 19981. 

4 Computer simulations 

The purpOHe of the computer f-iiumlations ,vat; twofold: 
to demonf-itrate that the t.heory works in practice, and 
to provide some hint on the raLe of convergence of 
different algorithms. The ARTDP algorithm \vere tried 
out for tic-tac-toe with lexicographic ordering and the 
first criterion prescribing the desire to ·win (or make 
a draw) and the second to finish t.he game aH soon 
as possible:'; . The action selection procedure was t,he 
greedy pollcy in all of the cases. Several opponents 
·were tried \vhose stategy was a mL-xture of the optimal
policy a.nd a totaIly randomb�ed one. The degree of 

'This C,Ul be shown in the following \vay: Con
sider again R = R 2 with the lexicographic ordering. 
Then Q�-1 , 2 (:r:t , at) = min{Qt,2 (:rt , at), Rt,2(:rt, at, ;(t+l ) 4-
�l mn.xbUl1 Qt,2CTt+ l � h) } ,  \vhere .:11 = .. 11(Qt � ,Tt). :-rotice 
tha.t Qt+l ,2(X, a) :::; Qt,2(X, a) for all (x, a) E U so if once 
Qu(:r, o.) < Q;(:r:,a) then Qu(:r,a) cannot converge to 
Qi (:r, a). Here, A1(Qr , :rr) may he quite different from 
A1( Q' ,  Xt) \vhich means that Qt+l,2(Xt, at) lIla.y become 
smaller than Q�(Xr ,a , )  even if Qu = Q�, depending only 
on the values of Q 1 , 1 ,  

KThe first component of the reinforcement-vector \vas 
+ 1 if the learner \von, 0 if the game was a drmv and -1 if 
he lost the game. The second component was unity in each 
step. \Ve used the \vell knmvn lninimax representation of 
alternating games [see e,g. Littman and Szepesvari, 1996], 
Note that by a simple change to the lexicographic ordering 
one lnay consider another criterion vl-'llen the learner lnini
mi7:es the number or steps onl:r when starting: rro m v . .'inning 
states, othenvise trying to mark time, 



o I 0 25 I 0 5 I 0 75 I 1 

ARTDP 0.73 0.74 0.74 0.76 0.74 
:1.55 4.2 4.18 4.18 4.19 

:\JC-ARTDP 0.85 1 0.96 1 1 
3.59 3.28 3.29 3.28 3.28 

Table 1: Ret:iults of exhaustive testing. Percent of op
timal moves learnt. and average llumbcf of steps to 
the end of t.he gaIlIf' for CaRE'S WlWIl t.he learner '.von 
an-' shovvn for hoth leanlPI's Iparning ':'lith ARTDP anel 
1\ rC-A RTDP. Tn the first ra\v the degree of randomness 
of the opponents arc shmvn: a. randomness of 0 means 
an olJtimal OppOIlcut. ·while the raudOIIlllCSS of 1 means 
i-), pprfed ly ra.ndom opponent. The n�slllh; suggest t.hat. 
sinep HIP learrH�rs do not explore, a complete optimal 
policy cannot. be learned against t.he pcrrccL opponent. 
(jnst part of the garne>-trcc is explored) . The num
ber of steps until the end of the game arc consistentl:v 
smaller for MC-ARl'DP t.han that of for ARl'DP. Also 
l\lC-AHTDP can win a larger percent of games. 

randomnet:it:l "vas set t,o D� D.25, D.5,  D.75 and 1. t:iO 
that the first. opponent, corret:lponding to randomness 
O. is the optimal 011e, ,vhilc the last 011e is the to
tally nl..ndorni:,..;ed one. For comparison both the mult.i
crih>ria and single ('I'iterion ARDTP algorithIm; ,vere 
tried (called MC-A IUllP and A IUIlP, respect ively. ) 
The learner sLaTted the game in each trial. The per
cent. of ,vins and drmvs, aIHl t.he number of steps in the 
caHes of ,von or dre\v games are Hhmvn in Table 1 .  The 
percf'nt.s are comput.ed by employing an exhaustive 
sei.'1,rch, i.e., \ve measured the percent of those leaves 
in the j1"l rea.cha.ble game-tree \vhen our learner did 
not lose the game. It is clear that MC-ARTDP per
fonnH lwtter than the ARTDP algorithm in all of thp 
caHes, i.e., it conld explore a l;-l,rger part of the gl-lIne
tree. The reason for this it:l that IVrC-ARTDP uses 
more information than ARTDP. In particular. since 
the second components of its evaluat.ion funct.ion are 
initialized to I';ero, initially unexplored adions v,rill iook 
more favourable than explored OlleH, meaning that de
pendence on the second componenL will facilit.ate ex
ploration. To confirm t.his observatioll we ran another 
set of experiments using the ARTDP algorithm and 
,"vhen act.ions Wf're chosell hased on one of the follmving 
hvo \vell-knmvn exploratioll stategies: the Boltl';llMlln
exploration and the f-greedy st,rategy \vit,h decaying 
exploration9. In this case ARTDP yielded com para-

<)The f-g:reedy exploraLion sLaleg:y chooses lhe besL
looking (g:reedy) action ,"vith prohahility 1 - f and chooses 
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Fignre 1: Rpf:mlt.s of Iparning with thp onp-CTiterioll 
and multi-crit,eria A RTDP algorithms againt:lt oppo
nents of different strengths. lVIC-ARTDP-O.25 and 
MC-ARTDP-O.75 label the curves of MC-ARTDP for 
an opponent v-lit.h randomness 0.25 and 0.75 , reHpec
tively. corresponding to the ra\\- A ltTI)P a.lgorithms. 
The figures clearly shmv t.hat it. is easier t.o \vin againsL 
weaker opponents 

ble ret:lults t.o that of j\;IC-AIlTDP, t,hut:l confirming t,he 
hypothesis. 10 

E,xploraLion hat:-> a price, t.hough . The more ex-
ploratory actions the pla:rer tries the larger is t.he rmrn
ber of gamps lo�t. during t.he learning trials. In order t.o 
get. a more complet.e pict.ure a hout the performanceH 
of the l\VO algorithms we have measured on-line (or 
during-lrarning) perforrnancr. Results are shmvn in 
Figures l .  The l.h.s. subfigure shmvs the percent of 
plays won or eirE?\v. The largf'r the convergf'ncf' speed 
to 1 iH the smaller is the cost of f'xploration. The r.h.s. 
subfigure clepict,t:l the number of st.eps until the end of 
the game, for the games when our learner actually "\yon. 
I30th figures show results for the opponents ,vith ran
domness D.25 and 0.7;5 (rpsultH for the other caHPS can 
be roughly obt.a.ined by int,ra- and ext.rapolations and 

an action uniformly randomly from the rest \:vith probabil
il:v f [Thrun, 1 992]. 

lOIn theory, aR t.ime goeR to infinity both algorithms will 
converge to optimality. So the \\"orse than optimal results 
should nol. be considered a.s Ul.i',es \\Then lhe algoriLhtll� goL 
Rtuck in "local minima" 



arc not shown). Note that both the AIlTDP and MC
ARTDP learn fa . .;;ter against v,reaker opponents \vhich 
could be account.ed for the small average depth of game 
tree \vhen playing against a 'weak opponent. Not.e that 
this the learner trained against a \veak opponent 'will 
probauly fail to \yin over a strong onc� and the reverse 
rna,y hold, too: in order to learn thp optimal mini
ma.x t:itra.teg�}' the opponent,s should not. be restricted 1 1 .  

Also, i n  the case or bot.h opponents f\i] C-AHT])P Ica,rns 
slightly slo\\TcT (in the short-term) but results in a bet
ter policy in the IIlcdiurn-tcnn. 1Iorc experiments arc 
needed to confirm theHP findings. 

5 Conclusions 

\Ve have considered IIlulti-crit.eria decision problems 
using dIe framevmrk of ahstract dynamic progra,m
mingo The reinforcements \vere assumed to be 'vector
valued and were compared by a given total ordering 
defined over t.he correHponding vector �pace. A reslllt� 
shmving tlH-� existence of optimal polich�s \vatl derhFl:-�d 
and it \vas t:ihown that it applies t,o lexicographic order
ing with '�componentwise reinforccmcnt propagation" . 
::-Jcxt, reinforccment learning algorit.hms wcre derived 
;-wd \ve have argued that, in the eatle of lexicographic 
ordering� their convcrgence can be proven b.y a method 
\vhieh \ve termed "successive componcnhvise analysis'� . 
Experiment.al result.s were presented t.o illustrate the 
working of the algorithms. In the futurc we plan to cx
tend the result.s and run other simulations t.o reinforce 
the utility of mult.i-criteria learning. 
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Appendix 

Here we prove Theorem 2.1 �  t.he t.ext of which is not. 
repeated here because of lack of space. Firstly, \ve 

1 1  Since the opponents are randomized (except the opti
mal oppollent) the algoritllllls \vould converge to optimal
ity. However, the convergence rate \vill still depend on the 
degree of randomness of the opponent. The convergence 
rate \vill depend on hm\.' fast can the part of the game
tree which is accessible for an optimal pla:yer be full:y ex
plored. For opponents \\'ith higher randomness deep parts 
can hardly be accessed, for opponents \vith small random
ness parts LhaL 1'0Um\' a n  i n i tial sub-optimal choice -will be 
hard to explore. 

shall prove that t�+, the unique fixed point of T, ma
jorize.s the optimal value function� 'IJ* .  Fix an arbi
trary polic:v 11 and observe that TV71 2: T7[vr, . Since 
Trrt'r. = 1)7[' also Tvr. 2: 1)7[. From thii:l, and because 
of the monotonicity of T (\vhieh holds because A is 
finitc) � \vc obtain T2,L'r. 2: TL'r. 2: 't'1[" Iterating this 
indefinitely� \ve get tha.t Tn+LI\, 2: T;)''C" 2: . . .  2: '11,'1" 
holdi:l for all n E N. Thus� Tnl'", is monoton increasing 
and thus ( b,\' Lhe count.able LransiLivit.y assLlrnpLion) 
liuln-----;.c>c Tnvr. 2: Vr. . Now, since liuln-----;.= Tnvr. = '0 I , 
so t' I 2: t'r.. Since 7r \V,1S arbitrary, it fo11mvs that 
r+ 2: v* by the definition of the H.ll.p. operator. 
)JO\v � let if be a polie)' which is m}'opic w.r .t . v+ : 
T1['t,- = Tv+ . Since Tv+ = r+ � so T'r.v+ = 1'+ . NO\v� 
since V11" is the unique fixed point of T11" (T11" is a con
traction since Q is a contraction), \ve get. that '1)- = 'UK . 
This �hOWH t.hat. v+ = 'C* and that 7r is optimal. In or
der to prove the third part consider a pair of policies 
(11, IT') s.t. T7[''V" > t'",. H:v the flri:lt train of thoughts� 
we get that T;:' t'11" 2: '011" is a monotone increasing se
qnence, so that '/In' = lirnn�'x T;"'C,, 2: 'OK holciH, too, 
thus finiHhing the proof. 
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